Stanton Bridge Primary school
Sport premium grant funding.
Background
The government is continuing its provision Primary school sport funding this year. This funding is being
jointly provided by the Department for Education, health and culture, media and sport and will see money
going directly to primary school head teachers to spend on improving the quality of sport and PE for all
their children/develop healthy lifestyles.
The purpose of the funding is to enable schools to improve their provision of PE and sport, but schools will
have the freedom to choose how they do this.

Allocation for 2020/21
Funding for all schools will be calculated by the number of primary aged pupils [between the ages of five
and 11] as of the annual census. Based on a full year all schools with 17 or more primary aged pupils will
receive a lump sum of £16,000 plus a premium of £10 per pupil. Smaller schools will receive £1000 per
pupil.

Accountability.
Schools will be held to account for how they spend the sport funding. Ofsted has strengthened its coverage
of PE and sport within the inspectors’ Handbook and supporting guidance, so that schools and inspectors
know how sport and PE will be assessed in the future as part of the school's overall provision offered.
Schools must publish, on their website, information about the use of PE and sport grant allocation.
Schools should publish the amount of grant received; how it has been spent (or will be spent) and what the
impact the school has seen on pupils PE and sport participation and attainment as a result, to help ensure
that all pupils develop healthy lifestyles.

Academic year 2019/20
The school received a grant of £19,430 for Primary school sports in the academic year 2010/20. The
momey eas used in a number of different ways to support the provision of improved quality of sports and
PE and its impact.

How we spent the funding:
Activities/Initiatives selected
Swimming sessions (On site temporary
pool)

Cost (Approximate)
£3500.00

Competitions and events (Internal &
External)
General Sports Equipment & maintenance
Health and Well-being clubs
Total

£500.00
£600.00
£10,000.00
£14,600

Impact of primary school sports funding 2019/20
Ofsted has strengthened its coverage of sport and PE within the inspectors Handbook and supporting
guidance, so that schools and inspectors know how sport and PE will be assessed in future as part of the
schools overall provision offered.
Note: Impact measured up until March 2020, when schools were closed by the Government due to
Coronavirus.
In the academic year 2019/ 20 the average progress of our children in sport/PE was further improved
compared to the previous years. This was due to the continued provision of
•
•
•
•
•

General fitness coaching/ activities.
Before school activities: activate, breakfast club sports.
Structured playtime and lunchtime activities (for all ages).
Targeted lunchtime activities led by a sports coach.
Sports clubs after school.

From September 2019 all people premium pupils were able to access the coaching for free. As a result,
pupils have: shown increased fitness levels, become healthier through changing lifestyle and fitness
choices, lead more active lifestyles in and out of school, engaged in a wider range of activities and showed
a greater level of enthusiasm for sports and PE.
A health and fitness club ran during school time for pupils identified as needing extra support with healthy
eating and exercise. The aims of these sessions were to improve the general physical and mental wellbeing
of pupils through the benefits of exercise and to develop an awareness of healthy eating and leading a
balanced lifestyle. The impact of these sessions were positive but were not fully evaluated due to the
Government closure of schools.
By the end of year 6, pupils are expected to be able to swim 25 metres unaided. In the 2019/20 academic
year, Stanton Bridge moved swimming lessons from weekly to daily within a 2-week intense course. To
alleviate the time spent travelling, a temporary pool was to be installed on the school playground where
pupils would have the opportunity to swim in smaller groups with qualified instructors.
This year, 6 pupils were unable to complete their course of swimming sessions due to national schools
closure. Based on previous year 5 data, we estimate that:
Pupils swimming 25m unaided – July 2020.

42%

Academic year 2020/21
Indicative funding is £19,340. Roll over money from 2019/20 is: £9000
This money will be used in a number of different ways to provide improved quality of sports and PE for all
pupils

How we plan to spend the funding:
Activities/Initiatives selected
Swimming sessions (On site temporary pool)
- Swimming sessions to be onsite to avoid additional time
spent travelling to leisure centre.
- Focused lessons for those with little to no swimming
skills.
- Focused lessons to further develop those with stronger
skills.
- Introduction of Stanton Bridge swimming awards.
COVID restrictions dependant.

General Sports Equipment & maintenance

Cost (Approximate)
£0
(paid in 2019/20 academic year but cancelled due
to Covid)

£500.00

- Ensuring all equipment is safe for use.
- Purchase additional equipment to ensure there is
sufficient for 1 per pupil where covid restrictions apply.
- Specialist equipment for SEND pupils to enable
participation.

Playground equipment

£1,500

- Individual playground equipment resources for bubbles
to ensure physical activity and engagement in line with
COVID restrictions and risk assessment.

Bikeability course
- Key initiative to ensure pupil safety when riding bikes.
- Introduction of course for years 5 & 6
- Equipment needed due to lack of personal safety
equipment and appropriately sized bike in the family
home.
- Purchase will include: Course, Bikes, Safety equipment,
Storage.

- Additional funding support to be sought from outside agencies.

TBC
£10,000

